Camden Rockport Bicycle and Pedestrian Pathways Committee  
Rockport Town Office, Minutes  
Dec 5, 2012  
7:10 pm

Present: Geoff Scott (minutes), Kathleen Bachus, Anita Brosius-Scott, Ken McKinley (Select Board Liaison), Helen Shaw, Lynda Clancy, Richard Stetson  
Visitor – Robert Davis

- Minutes – Oct minutes approved as written.

- New Agenda Items
  - Ken Reported there would be a Committee Workshop, Dec 10, 7 pm with SB Rockport – Town office. Suggested someone from committee attend. **Action – Geoff** will attend.
  - Ken suggested we should have a vice-chair; probably best if they were from Rockport.
  - Anita – from survey was wondering what the status is of the Pleasant – School – Union street intersection? Geoff reported that MDOT had promised a number of years ago to come up with another design. Anita spoke to Seibel. He’s going to light the fire again under MDOT. **Action - Anita** will follow up with Rick.

- PR side – Lynda – working on an article about Harbor to River grant plus the work that John Anders is doing at the Snowbowl. Also will include Economic Enhancement information. Considering a sidebar on other committee activities that will be topics for future articles. This is all an effort to generate PR to demonstrate Pathways Committee activities. Suggest she include a blurb on how to get more information or how to get involved, contact …

- Camden Sidewalk Inventory – Anita spoke with Rick Seibel who explained the format he’d like to see the report use. He wants report in one document, alphabetized by street, and if issue is at an intersection, list under both streets. Also would like to hear from Pathways Committee in terms of priorities. Some things are more expensive to do than others. Anita needs to put together alphabetically. Prioritize projects under Urgent, HLW, Desired, Low Priority. Note: Legally as soon as the Town is notified of a hazard they need to act on it. Anita will present the larger scale projects. Since Camden is going into the budget cycle at the end of this month, Anita pressed for setting priorities on the larger maintenance items. **Action – all Camden surveyors** to get Anita one priority for their surveys. **Action – Anita** will pass onto Rick.

- Rockport Sidewalk Inventory – Leni hasn’t initiated the lists yet. **Action - Geoff** to remind Leni.
• Tannery – volunteer day – **Geoff Action** speak with Jane about what days would be best. **Lynda Action** – will speak with. Karen Hanson – The Rig, Interact.

• NPS – status with Town. **Action** – **Anita** will follow up.

• Shirttail abutter meeting – Geoff and Richard reported that it went well. Richard spoke at the meeting on the job well done on Belmont – which was also a Gartley project. Earliest construction fall of 2013.

Because of conflicts next meeting delayed one week:

Next meeting Jan 9, 7 pm (**Action** – **Geoff** to make sure WSC is available)